INTRODUCTION
Transcription in eukaryotic cells is carried out by RNA polymerases Pol I, Pol II, and Pol III (Roeder and Rutter, 1969) . The polymerases share a conserved active center (Cramer et al., 2001) and form structurally similar complexes for transcription elongation (Gnatt et al., 2001; Hoffmann et al., 2015; Neyer et al., 2016; Tafur et al., 2016) , but they synthesize different classes of RNAs. Whereas Pol I synthesizes the rRNA precursor (Moss et al., 2007) , Pol II and Pol III mainly produce mRNAs and tRNAs, respectively. For gene class-specific transcription, the polymerases assemble with different sets of initiation factors at their specific promoters. The mechanisms underlying promoter-specific initiation and gene class-specific transcription remain poorly understood.
Whereas the structure of initiation complexes of Pol I and Pol III are unknown, recent studies have elucidated the structural basis for Pol II initiation (He et al., 2016; Plaschka et al., 2016; Robinson et al., 2016) . Initiation begins with the assembly of Pol II and the general initiation factors TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, TFIIF, and TFIIH on promoter DNA, to form a closed complex (CC) (Buratowski et al., 1989; Grü nberg and Hahn, 2013; Roeder, 1996; Sainsbury et al., 2015) . In the CC, promoter DNA is positioned above the active center cleft of Pol II, running along the tip of the clamp domain. Upon ATP hydrolysis by a translocase in TFIIH, DNA is unwound and the template strand is inserted into the active center, resulting in an open complex (OC) (Grü nberg et al., 2012) . Subsequently, the transcription start site (TSS) is recognized and RNA synthesis commences, giving rise to an initially transcribing complex (ITC). When the RNA product grows beyond a critical length, initiation factors dissociate and the elongation complex (EC) forms.
Pol II initiation critically depends on TFIIB. TFIIB bridges between Pol II and promoter DNA and its location on Pol II determines the topology of the initiation complex (Kostrewa et al., 2009) . TFIIB comprises an N-terminal zinc ribbon domain that binds the dock domain of Pol II (Bushnell et al., 2004; Chen and Hahn, 2004) and is essential for recruiting Pol II to the promoter (Ha et al., 1991; Lin et al., 1991; Malik et al., 1991) . TFIIB further contains two cyclin domains (Nikolov et al., 1995) that are located on the Pol II wall to position promoter DNA above the cleft (Chen and Hahn, 2004; Kostrewa et al., 2009 ). The TFIIB linker and reader elements connect the TFIIB ribbon and cyclin domains and participate in DNA opening and TSS recognition, respectively (Kostrewa et al., 2009; Sainsbury et al., 2013) .
The initiation system of Pol I differs substantially from that of Pol II. A basal level of initiation by yeast Pol I requires only Rrn3 and the heterotrimeric core factor (CF) in vitro (Bedwell et al., 2012; Keener et al., 1998; Pilsl et al., 2016) . Full activity additionally depends on upstream activation factor (UAF), which binds the upstream promoter element (Hontz et al., 2008; Keys et al., 1996) and prevents rDNA transcription by Pol II (Hontz et al., 2008; Siddiqi et al., 2001a Siddiqi et al., , 2001b Vu et al., 1999) . The complete Pol I initiation system also comprises the TATA boxbinding protein (TBP) (Bedwell et al., 2012; Keener et al., 1998; Steffan et al., 1998) . TBP was originally suggested to be essential for Pol I initiation (Aprikian et al., 2000; Cormack and Struhl, 1992; Schultz et al., 1992) , but this was later challenged (Siddiqi et al., 2001a) . TBP contributes to activation by UAF in a purified system (Bedwell et al., 2012; Keener et al., 1998) and binds DNA approximately À35 to À55 bps upstream of the TSS (Bric et al., 2004) .
Yeast CF consists of the essential subunits Rrn6, Rrn7, and Rrn11 (Lalo et al., 1996; Lin et al., 1996) and interacts with Rrn3 (Peyroche et al., 2000) , UAF (Oakes et al., 1999) , and TBP (Steffan et al., 1996) . Rrn3 binds Pol I at the stalk subcomplex A14/A43 (Blattner et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2016; Pilsl et al., 2016) and stabilizes the initiation-competent, monomeric form of Pol I, whereas free Pol I can adopt an inactive, dimeric structure (Bischler et al., 2002; Engel et al., 2013; Ferná ndez-Tornero et al., 2013; Milkereit et al., 1997) . Rrn6 contains a predicted WD40 b-propeller and a helical domain (Knutson et al., 2014) . Rrn7 is predicted to resemble TFIIB and to contain an N-terminal ribbon, two cyclin domains, and a C-terminal domain (Knutson and Hahn, 2011; Naidu et al., 2011) , but the TFIIB reader is poorly conserved. Rrn11 is predicted to contain a tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domain (Knutson et al., 2014) . The human counterpart of CF, selectivity factor (SL) 1 (Comai et al., 1992; Learned et al., 1985) , comprises homologs to Rrn6 (TAF1C), Rrn7 (TAF1B), Rrn11 (TAF1A) (Russell and Zomerdijk, 2006) , and the additional subunits TAF1D and TAF12 (Denissov et al., 2007; Gorski et al., 2007) . SL1 interacts with the human Rrn3 homolog TIF-IA (Miller et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2002) and enables organism-specific transcription (Grummt et al., 1982; Learned et al., 1985) .
Here, we elucidate the molecular basis of basal Pol I transcription initiation with the use of a structural biology hybrid approach. We report the crystal structure of yeast CF and show that it strongly differs from TFIIB. We also report the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structures of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex and a Pol I ITC containing Rrn3, CF, and the ribosomal DNA promoter. Biochemical probing of these structures using a promoter-specific initiation assay elucidates the mechanism of Pol I initiation. Comparison of our results with the Pol II system reveals major differences and provides insights into the molecular basis and evolution of promoter specificity in the different transcription systems.
RESULTS

Crystal Structure of Core Factor
We obtained Saccharomyces cerevisiae core factor (CF) after heterologous co-expression of its three subunits in Escherichia coli. For CF purification, we modified previously published protocols (Bedwell et al., 2012; Knutson et al., 2014) and could remove co-purifying chaperones (STAR Methods). Purified CF contained the three subunits in apparently stoichiometric amounts (Figure S1A) and could be crystallized by vapor diffusion. The crystal structure was determined by single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) using selenomethionine-derivatized crystals in space group P6 5 (Table S1 ). Native crystals comprised six CF complexes per asymmetric unit in space group P1 and diffracted to 3.2 Å resolution. Building of an atomic model was supported by sequence markers, in particular 21 selenium sites that revealed the location of methionine residues. We additionally located 17 cysteine residues and 5 sulfate ions with the use of anomalous diffraction from sulfur atoms (Table S2 ) and introduced six additional methionine markers in regions that were difficult to build ( Figure S1 ; STAR Methods). The structure was refined to R/R free factors of 26.1%/28.8% with good stereochemistry (Table S1 ).
CF Comprises Two Modules
The crystal structure reveals that CF comprises two modules that are flexibly linked and separated by a central hinge region (Figure 1 ). Module I is formed by an N-terminal seven-bladed b-propeller domain in Rrn6 and by subunit Rrn11, which forms a superhelical TPR domain and a distinct helical domain that we name ''propeller/promoter-associated domain'' (PAD). Module II is formed by a helical C-terminal domain in Rrn6 (''headlock domain'') that wraps around Rrn7, which forms two cyclin folds as predicted (Knutson and Hahn, 2011; Naidu et al., 2011) . The C-terminal Rrn7 cyclin domain contains an insertion that forms six helices (a8a-a8f) and reaches over to module I ( Figures 1B  and S1 ). The structure lacks only the mobile N-and C-terminal regions of Rrn6, an insertion in the b-propeller, the 93 N-terminal residues of Rrn7, which includes the flexibly linked ribbon domain, and a mobile insertion in the Rrn11 PAD. The structure enabled us to manually curate alignments of CF subunit sequences from different species (Data S1). The CF structure rationalizes effects of known mutations. For example, the Rrn11 N terminus is buried in the Rrn6 b-propeller, explaining why its deletion is lethal (Knutson et al., 2014) .
Rrn7 Differs from TFIIB
A search for structural similarity to Rrn7 using PDBeFold (Krissinel and Henrick, 2004) identified TFIIB and its archaeal homolog TFB and led to a structure-based alignment of Rrn7 with TFIIB ( Figures 2A, 2B , and Data S1). This is consistent with the predicted sequence homology of Rrn7 and TFIIB (Blattner et al., 2011; Knutson and Hahn, 2011; Naidu et al., 2011) . However, the Rrn7 cyclin domains are imbedded in the CF structure and differ strongly from their TFIIB counterparts. In particular, the surface of cyclin domain II is altered by an insertion that bridges between the CF modules.
Modeling of CF onto DNA based on a superposition of Rrn7 with TFIIB in the Pol II initiation complex structure (Plaschka et al., 2016) shows that Rrn7 cannot bind to DNA in the way TFIIB does ( Figure 2C ). Major clashes are observed between modeled DNA and Rrn7 cyclin domains (a1, a4a, a10, and loops a2-a3 and a7-a8), the Rrn6 b-propeller, and the headlock domain helix a2. Furthermore, modeling CF onto Pol I under the assumption that the N-terminal cyclin domain of Rrn7 binds to the polymerase wall like TFIIB does (Kostrewa et al., 2009; Sainsbury et al., 2013) leads to major clashes between CF and the Pol I wall and protrusion domains ( Figure 2D ). Taken together, Rrn7 structurally differs from TFIIB and can neither bind DNA nor the polymerase like TFIIB does, questioning our current Pol II-based model of Pol I initiation complex architecture (Blattner et al., 2011; Knutson et al., 2014) and arguing that the position of CF on Pol I differs from that of TFIIB on Pol II.
Structure of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF Complex
To determine the position of CF on the Pol I-Rrn3 complex, we formed a complex of endogenous S. cerevisiae Pol I with recombinant Rrn3 and CF. CF bound to Pol I in a stoichiometric manner when Rrn3 was present ( Figure S2 ). The purified 18-subunit, 883 kDa complex was subjected to negative-stain EM analysis, leading to a 3D reconstruction at 16 Å resolution ( Figure S2 ; STAR Methods). Subsequent cryo-EM analysis and particle sorting led to three reconstructions at resolutions of 7.7 Å , 8.8 Å , and 9.0 Å (Figures 3, S3 , and S4). A model of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex was derived by unambiguously placing crystal structures of Pol I (PDB: 4C2M), Rrn3 (PDB: 3TJ1), and CF (this work) into the reconstructions and refining the position of protein domains as rigid bodies (STAR Methods). The Pol I conformation and Rrn3 position were highly similar to those in the previously reported Pol I-Rrn3 complex structure (Engel et al., 2016; Pilsl et al., 2016) . Thus, Pol I remained in the partially expanded conformation that is similar to free monomeric Pol I.
CF Contains Three Pol I-Interacting Regions
In the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex structure, module I of CF contacts the upstream end of the polymerase cleft ( Figure 3A) , whereas module II protrudes outward and is mobile, adopting different positions in the three EM reconstructions ( Figure S4 ). CF interacts with the Pol I-Rrn3 complex using three polymerase-interacting regions (''PIRs'') that are defined in the cryo-EM density at the level of secondary structure ( Figures 1A and 3B-3D ). The N-terminal ribbon domain of Rrn7 (PIR I), which is mobile in the free CF structure, contacts the Pol I dock domain, like the TFIIB ribbon binds Pol II, and additionally contacts the Rrn3 loop a8-a9 ( Figure 3B ). The C-terminal half of the Rrn11 TPR domain (PIR II) contacts the Pol I clamp and protrusion, leading to an ordering of loop a11-a12 ( Figure 3C ). Helix a8e of the Rrn7 insertion domain (PIR III) contacts the Pol I wall (Figure 3D ). The N-terminal cyclin domain of Rrn7 is embedded in CF module II and thus positioned far away from the Pol I surface, whereas its counterpart in TFIIB contacts the Pol II wall, consistent with fundamentally different DNA-binding modes in the two systems. In the structure, CF blocks the upstream end of the Pol I cleft, indicating that major structural changes must occur for DNA loading into the active center.
Structure of the Initially Transcribing Complex
To investigate how the Pol I-Rrn3-CF structure is reorganized upon promoter DNA loading and initial transcription, we solved (B) Architecture of CF. Rrn7 forms two cyclin domains, the second being interrupted by a large insertion. The N-terminal ribbon domain of Rrn7 is mobile and not resolved in the CF crystal structure. The Rrn11 propeller/promoter-associated domain (PAD) contains a flexible insertion and is followed by a TPR fold. See also Figure S1 , Tables S1 and S2, and Data S1. the cryo-EM structure of an ITC that includes Pol I, Rrn3, CF, and a nucleic acid scaffold based on the natural promoter sequence (STAR Methods). The scaffold consisted of promoter DNA from positions À80 to +23 (+1 depicts the TSS), a mismatched bubble region (positions À8 to +8), and a 6-nt RNA product. After selecting 345,000 particles that contained complete ITC complexes in a defined conformation ( Figure S5 ), we obtained a cryo-EM structure at an overall resolution of 3.4 Å (Figure 4 ) with higher resolution at the center and lower resolution at the periphery ( Figure S6A ).
In the resulting ITC structure, Pol I was no longer in the expanded conformation but adopted the contracted conformation observed in the EC (Neyer et al., 2016; Tafur et al., 2016) . CF occupied an alternative position on Pol I ( Figure 4A ) that strongly differs from its position in the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex lacking nucleic acids. CF moved by up to 90 Å and rotated by up to 60 , binding the outer surface of Pol I between the protrusion and wall domains (Movie S1). Whereas the Rrn7 ribbon (PIR I) remains bound to the polymerase dock domain, CF module I forms alternative contacts with Pol I. PIR II contacts the outer protrusion and PIR III contacts Rpb12 and the Pol I-specific wall loop b32-b33 ( Figure 4B ). Compared with the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex, CF employs the same PIRs to contact Pol I in the ITC. However, CF occupies a different position that enables promoter DNA loading into the cleft and cleft contraction, which is impossible in the free Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex.
Promoter DNA Enters between the Protrusion and Wall
The course of DNA through the ITC can be followed for most of its path from around position À35 upstream to position +20 downstream of the active site ( Figure 5 ). Upstream DNA occupies a previously unobserved location ( Figure 5B ) that differs from that in Pol II initiation complexes. Upstream DNA runs alongside the Rrn11 PAD, bends by $30
, and enters the cleft between the Pol I wall and protrusion. Upstream DNA thus forms two major contacts that are likely relevant for promoter recognition ( Figures 5C and 5D ). A distal upstream contact is formed between the DNA region around registers À35 to À25 and the Rrn11 PAD helices a1 and a2, which contact the DNA major and minor groove, respectively ( Figure 5C ), and form a positively charged patch ( Figure 5E ). A proximal upstream contact is formed between the promoter region around registers À20 to À12 and elements in the Pol I protrusion and wall domains that are specific to Pol I and conserved among yeast species (Figure 5D ). The extent of the upstream promoter region contacted by CF and Pol I agrees with early DNase footprinting studies (Kownin et al., 1987) .
The downstream DNA duplex and the DNA-RNA hybrid are positioned in the Pol I cleft essentially as observed in the EC (Neyer et al., 2016) , with the hybrid adopting a tilted conformation (Cheung and Cramer, 2011) . In the EC, upstream DNA adopts a different orientation, but is also located near the polymerase protrusion and wall (Tafur et al., 2016) , as in the ITC. Upstream DNA also contacts the flexible A49 tandem winged helix (tWH) domain in one EC structure (Tafur et al., 2016) . We could indeed reveal the tWH domain in a similar position in the ITC after further classification ( Figures S5 and S6 ). This suggests that the flexible tWH domain moves with upstream DNA during the transition from the ITC to the EC.
Pol I Initiation Requires Core Factor and Rrn3
To test the functional significance of our structural observations, we set up a basal initiation assay. We used closed promoter DNA encompassing positions À38 to +24 of the natural S. cerevisiae rDNA promoter (STAR Methods), purified Pol I and a 5-fold molar excess of recombinant Rrn3 and CF. Transcription depends on all factors and initiates after the addition of NTPs and a 32 P-labeled ATP, to form a Pol I-specific full-length RNA product of 24 nt in length ( Figure 6A ). To validate our assay, we used Rrn3 variants with inhibitory point mutations S145D or S185D that interfere with Pol I binding (Blattner et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2016) . Indeed, these point mutations in Rrn3 abolished (S145D) or slightly reduced (S185D) Pol I initiation ( Figure 6B ), providing a positive control. These results show that Pol I requires only recombinant Rrn3 and CF, but not TBP, for basal initiation in vitro, consistent with published results (Bedwell et al., 2012; Keener et al., 1998; Pilsl et al., 2016) . The data also demonstrate the relevance of our structural studies for understanding the basic mechanism of Pol I initiation.
Determinants of Pol I Initiation
We next tested recombinant purified CF variants for their effect on Pol I initiation ( Figure 6 ). In these experiments, mutations in PIR I had a drastic effect, demonstrating that the Rrn7 ribbon domain is essential for initiation ( Figure 6C ). Mutation of residues in PIR II showed weak effects, with the exception of the E351R charge reversal mutation ( Figure 6D ), which apparently destroys salt bridges with K106 and K174 of Pol I subunit A135 in the ITC ( Figure 6E ). A deletion of Rrn7 helix a8e of PIR III reduced initiation, but mutation of single residues in this helix had no effect ( Figure 6F ).
We also tested which regions of the Pol I promoter were important for initiation (Figures 6G and 6H) . We inserted deletions or sequence randomizations in 10-bp windows upstream of the TSS. This showed that the upstream promoter region at register À1 to À30 is essential for correct initiation, whereas the DNA region between registers À31 and À38 contributes marginally to efficient initiation. Taken together, these results strongly support our structural observations. They confirm that PIRs I-III in CF are critical for initiation and show that the upstream DNA region that is contacted within the ITC is essential for initiation.
Models of Closed and Open Complexes
To understand Pol I initiation, structures of the CC and OC are also required. To obtain a model of the CC, we extended upstream promoter DNA in the ITC structure with canonical B-DNA running through the cleft. This leads to clashes with the protrusion and the rudder on opposite sides of the cleft (Figure S6I) . To avoid these clashes, we exchanged the contracted Pol I-Rrn3 structure observed in the ITC against the partially expanded Pol I-Rrn3 structure (Engel et al., 2016) . In the resulting CC model, DNA runs through the cleft with only minor clashes with the flexible rudder loop and contacts Rpb5 at the downstream end of the cleft (Figures 7 and S6J ). We could also model the OC by simply removing RNA from our ITC structure. We predict that this results in a good OC model. First, the DNA template must be present in the active center of the OC to position nucleoside triphosphate substrates for initial RNA synthesis. Second, known structures of the OC and ITC of Pol II are virtually identical, except for the lack of RNA in the OC (Plaschka et al., 2016) . The obtained models of the Pol I CC and OC enabled us to rationalize the initiation-elongation transition, as described below.
DISCUSSION
Here, we use an integrated structural biology approach to elucidate the molecular basis of basal transcription initiation by Pol I. We report the crystal structure of the heterotrimeric CF, which together with previous structures of Pol I (Engel et al., 2013; Ferná ndez-Tornero et al., 2013) and Rrn3 (Blattner et al., 2011) completes the repertoire of high-resolution structures required to resolve Pol I initiation complexes. We then determined cryo-EM structures of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex and of an ITC, which additionally contained promoter DNA and a short initial RNA product. The ITC structure enabled modeling of the OC, whereas a combination of the ITC and Pol I-Rrn3 structures resulted in a model of the CC. Finally, we present in vitro experimental evidence supporting the functional relevance of the structures. Our results converge with previous data on a model for basal Pol I initiation and the transition to elongation (Figure 7 ). First, Rrn3 binding stabilizes Pol I in an initiation-competent monomeric form with a largely expanded active center cleft (Blattner et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2016; Pilsl et al., 2016) . Second, CF recognizes and binds promoter DNA at a distal element upstream of the TSS, using its positively charged PAD domain. Third, CF uses three PIRs to dock to Pol I and to load closed promoter DNA into an expanded polymerase cleft. In the resulting CC, the proximal promoter region contacts Pol I-specific parts in the polymerase protrusion and wall, likely contributing to promoter recognition. Fourth, DNA unwinding can occur between the protrusion and clamp and enables formation of an OC with downstream DNA positioned as in the EC (Neyer et al., 2016) . The OC may be stabilized by the mobile tandem winged helix domain of Pol I subunit A49 that binds proximal upstream DNA (Geiger et al., 2010; Tafur et al., 2016) . Fifth, RNA synthesis commences, leading to formation of an ITC and complete cleft contraction (Table S3) . Finally, RNA growth leads to displacement of the Rrn7 ribbon that occupies the RNA exit site, likely triggering displacement of CF and formation of an EC.
The most striking finding from our work is the unique architecture of the Pol I initiation complex, which strongly differs from its Pol II counterpart (Figure 7 ; Movie S2). In the Pol I system, promoter DNA runs over the wall and through the active center cleft ( Figures 7A and 7B ). In contrast, DNA is suspended high above the wall in the Pol II system, due to binding of the TFIIB cyclin domain I between DNA and the wall ( Figures 7D and 7E) . In addition, the Pol I and Pol II systems differ in the nature and direction of the bend in upstream DNA. Whereas the Pol I promoter is bent by $30 around register À20 in one direction, the Pol II promoter is bent by $90 at register À35 in the opposite direction (Figure 7E ). In the complete Pol I initiation complex, DNA may extend (D) . Charge reversal of Rrn11 residue E351 would break salt bridges, preventing the interaction with protrusion residues K106 and K174 in the ITC. (F) Deletion of the Rrn7 insertion helix a8e (PIR III) impairs initiation, whereas point mutations have no effect. (G) Randomization of 10-bp stretches in the upstream promoter abolishes initiation (À38 to À31 reduces initiation). Reversal of the first three transcribed base pairs showed little effect. (H) Deletion of 10-bp stretches, as in (G), abolishes initiation (À38 to À31 deletion reduces initiation). Deletion of the first three transcribed base pairs shows a strong reduction in initiation efficiency and a shorter product. Overall scaffold length was kept constant by extending the promoter with its native sequence on its upstream edge to compensate for deleted base pairs (see the STAR Methods).
further upstream to bind UAF, but this is not expected to influence the promoter location between position À35 and the TSS, which is defined by interactions with Pol I and CF.
Our observations also provide insights into the possible molecular basis of promoter specificity and unwinding. The Pol I initiation machinery may recognize a combination of the ''bendability'' of upstream promoter DNA and the ''meltability'' of the region around the TSS. Our structural observations suggest that docking of the CF-DNA complex to the Pol I-Rrn3 complex is only possible when promoter DNA can be bent in a specific way at the CF-Pol I interface. Distal and proximal upstream promoter regions contact CF and Pol I, respectively (Figures 5C and 5D) . These promoter contacts can only be maintained upon CFPol I docking if the connecting DNA adopts the observed bend. We further predict that DNA will only be unwound when a meltable DNA region is placed between the clamp and protrusion at the appropriate distance from the upstream DNA bend. Only DNA that combines such bendability and meltability would be trapped in the cleft, leading to stabilizing interactions in an OC that compensate for the energetic cost of DNA opening.
Published data are in line with this model. First, in vitro initiation is largely unaffected by mutation of single bases in the Pol I promoter (Kownin et al., 1988) , but is defective if insertions or deletions of >5 bp are introduced to the proximal upstream promoter region (Kownin et al., 1987) . Second, a specific DNA conformation rather than a specific sequence was previously predicted to determine promoter specificity (Kownin et al., 1987) . Third, bioinformatic prediction of Pol I promoter properties Goodsell and Dickerson, 1994) suggest that a bend is present or can be introduced around position À20 (A) . (E) Comparison of Pol I and Pol II ITCs (PDB: 4V1N, DNA in cyan) shows that upstream promoter DNA trajectories differ. Pol II promoter DNA (light blue) is located on the rims of the cleft (guided by TFIIB), whereas its Pol I counterpart (dark blue) is located at the floor of the cleft (proteins omitted for clarity). In a complete initiation complex, UAF and TBP may influence the far upstream promoter DNA (not shown), but binding to the displayed sequence is occluded by CF and Pol I itself. See also Table S3 and Movie S2. in many species ( Figure S7L ). Our model for promoter recognition thus offers an explanation for the long-known lack of conservation of Pol I promoter sequences (Moss et al., 2007) .
Finally, our results elucidate the evolution of transcription initiation mechanisms. Several aspects of Pol I initiation resemble initiation in the bacterial s70-dependent transcription system (Murakami et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2012; Zuo and Steitz, 2015) . Pol I initiation involves contraction of the cleft, similar to the cleft closure observed in the bacterial system (Chakraborty et al., 2012) . Pol I can open DNA without ATP hydrolysis, like bacterial polymerase, and this may involve trapping of the nontemplate single strand, similar to the bacterial system (Feklistov and Darst, 2011) . Such spontaneous DNA opening can also occur in the Pol II system (Plaschka et al., 2016) but may be impaired because DNA is first positioned further outside the cleft, limiting its interactions with Pol II. This may give rise to a requirement for TFIIH to open DNA upon ATP hydrolysis (Grü nberg et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2000) . These considerations also suggest a function for the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex structure resolved here (Figure 3) . In this structure, CF is positioned above the cleft (Figure 3) , where it could impair binding and spontaneous opening of non-promoter DNA and production of aberrant RNA.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
For purification of yeast Pol I, the Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain CB010 with a genomically inserted 10xHis/FLAG-tag on the largest Pol I subunit, A190, was used (Engel et al., 2013) . Cells were grown in YPD medium supplemented with 50 mg/L ampicillin and 12.5 mg/mL tetracycline in a 300 L fermenter (Infors HT) to an optical density (600 nm) of 3.0 to 4.0 and harvested using a continuous flow centrifuge or a spinning disc filtration system (Westfalia Separator). The strain was verified by selective growth on G418 containing YPD plates and PCR of a genomic fragment specific for the modified site and the insertion marker. For cloning and recombinant protein expression, we used the Escherichia coli strains XL1-Blue and BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL (Agilent), respectively. Cells were grown in LB medium at 37 C under shaking as described in the STAR Methods DETAILS section.
METHOD DETAILS
Expression of recombinant core factor Core factor (CF) subunits from S. cerevisiae were co-expressed in E. coli BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL cells from two plasmids. Rrn6 and Rrn11 were cloned into pET-21b with a C-terminal 6xHis tag on Rrn11. Rrn7 was expressed from pET-28b with an N-terminal 6xHis tag. A single colony was used to inoculate 100 mL LB medium and incubated overnight at 37 C with ampicillin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol. The pre-culture was diluted 1:100 to inoculate 4 L of LB medium and incubated at 37 C until OD 600 values reached 0.5-0.7. Cultures were cooled on ice for 20 min and expression was induced with 0.1 mM IPTG. Cells were grown at 18 C for 18h and harvested by centrifugation, washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 4 C, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À80 C. For expression of seleno-methionine labeled CF, a 4 L LB starter culture was grown from a 200 mL starter culture until OD 600 reached 0.3 -0.5. Cells were collected by centrifugation and washed three times with PBS to remove residual media. Cells were re-suspended in minimal medium depleted for methionine (Molecular Dimensions) to an OD 600 of 0.2 -0.3. The culture was incubated for 1.5 hr at 37 C with antibiotics while shaking. After starvation, cell growth was induced by adding selenomethionine stock solution (Molecular Dimensions). After reaching an OD 600 of 0.6, the temperature was reduced to 18 C and additional amino acids were added (50 mg/L lysine, threonine, and phenylalanine; 25 mg/L leucine, isoleucine, and valine). Expression was induced by adding IPTG to a concentration of 1 mM. Cells were grown for 18h, harvested by centrifugation, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À80 C.
Purification of core factor A pellet obtained from 4 L cell culture was re-suspended in buffer A (20 mM imidazole, 350 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT, 1x protease inhibitor). Cells were lysed by sonication using a Branson Digital Sonifier. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation and the supernatant was filtered with a 0.22 mm filter (Millipore) to remove cell debris. Cell lysate was then applied to a Ni-NTA column (5 mL column volume [CV], GE Healthcare) and bound CF washed with 5 CV of buffer B (25 mM imidazole, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT) at 4 C. The column was transferred to room temperature, washed with 2.5 CV of buffer C (50 mM imidazole, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT, 5 mM ATP, 2 mg/ml denatured protein), incubated for 10 min, and washed again with 2.5 CV buffer C. This procedure was used previously (Rial and Ceccarelli, 2002) and aims at the removal of tightly bound chaperones. The column was transferred to 4 C and washed with 5 CV buffer D (50 mM imidazole, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT). Elution was performed with 5 CV of buffer E (350 mM imidazole, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT). Protein was then fractionated on a 5 mL heparin column (GE Healthcare). Protein was loaded in buffer F (200 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT) and then eluted with a gradient ranging from 0.2 to 2.0 M NaCl, including a plateau at 550 mM NaCl of 2 CVs. CF-containing fractions were concentrated to 1 mL using a 100 kDa cut-off centrifugal filter (Millipore). Size exclusion chromatography was carried out with a Superose 6 10/300 column (GE Healthcare) in buffer G (200 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 5% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 10 mM ZnCl 2 , 1 mM DTT). CF-containing fractions were concentrated using a 100 kDa cut-off centrifugal filter (Millipore) and directly used or flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À80 C.
Crystallization of core factor CF at a concentration of 6.33 mg/mL was thawed and crystallized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion using a reservoir solution containing 0.5 M ammonium sulfate, 12% (m/v) PEG 4000, 0.1 M MES pH 6.0 and 1 mM DTT. Pre-greased Crystalgen SuperClear 24-well Plates (Jena Bioscience) and siliconized cover slides (Jena Bioscience) were used to set 1 mL drops with a reservoir volume of 0.5 mL. Obtained initial crystals were improved by micro-seeding using a seed-bead kit (Hampton Research) and yielded rodshaped crystals with a hexagonal base and a length of up to 300 mm. Crystals were harvested after 5-7 days and transferred to a cryo-protectant solution containing the reservoir condition and 25% (v/v) glycerol in three steps. Crystals were flash-frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen until data collection.
Crystal structure determination Data were collected at the Swiss Light Source in Villigen on the beamline PX1 with a Pilatus 6M Detector (Dectris) or an EIGER 16M detector (Dectris), and beamline PX3 using a PILATUS 2M-F detector (Dectris). Diffraction was observed to 3.2 Å resolution and data were processed with XDS (Kabsch, 2010), showing P6 5 symmetry, as confirmed using the program Pointless (Evans, 2006) in the CCP4 suite (Winn et al., 2011) . The presence of one molecule per asymmetric unit (AU) was suggested by Matthews probability coefficient estimation (Matthews, 1968) . Molecular replacement (MR) using TFIIB variants, various WD40 b-propeller domains and/or TPR domains as search models was unsuccessful. Thus, phase information was obtained by single wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) from selenomethionine-labeled CF crystals. Diffraction data were collected on PX3 at three different c angels. Datasets were merged, showing a strong anomalous signal until $6 Å resolution (Table S1 ). A total of 21 selenium atoms were found using the SHELX C/D pipeline (Sheldrick, 2010) or HYSS, and an initial map was obtained using Phenix.autosol (Adams et al., 2010) . Phase extension to $3.2 Å using the Phenix suite improved the initial map ( Figure S1 ). Structure determination was impaired by protein flexibility and a pseudo-symmetric arrangement of CF molecules. To derive additional sequence markers for model building, sulfur atom positions were determined from a highly redundant sulfur-SAD dataset recorded from a native crystal at a wavelength of 2 Å . Using anomalous peaks for both methionine and cysteine residues as sequence markers, an initial model was built in COOT (Cowtan, 2010) . To improve chain tracing and residue positioning, a total of seven residues were mutated to methionine in three pairs of two and a single mutation. Selenomethionine-labeled protein was prepared, SAD data were collected (Table S2) and anomalous difference maps calculated using the CCP4 suite. This allowed for the unambiguous localization of residues Rrn6-L25, Rrn7-V212, Rrn7-I408, Rrn7-F438, Rrn11-W84 (weak signal) and Rrn11-L430 ( Figure S1 ). The Rrn11-L73M mutation did not yield a selenium signal, suggesting flexibility of this region. Refinement of the structure in space group P6 5 using phenix.refine, Refmac or BUSTER did not result in free R-factors below 35%, therefore the data were reprocessed in lower symmetry space groups. MR placed six CF molecules in each asymmetric unit in space group P1, showing a super-helical, pseudosymmetric arrangement slightly deviating from translational and rotational crystallographic symmetry.
Refinement of the structure was carried out in space group P1 using phenix.refine with Cartesian non-crystallographic symmetry (NCS) restraints, 42 rigid body groups, 18 TLS groups, individual isotropic atomic displacement parameters and coordinate refinement. In the final stages, defined secondary structures were fixed as such and geometry target weights set to at a wxc scale of 0.25. This enabled refinement of our model to 3.2 Å resolution with R/R free factors of 26.1/28.8% and good stereochemistry (Table S1 ). At a global resolution of 3.2 Å we observed differences in the quality of the electron density map for different protein regions. While the electron density map allowed for the clear assignment of residues in most parts of Rrn7, the C-terminal (TPR) part of Rrn11 and regions of Rrn6 are more flexible, resulting in local differences in B-factors and map quality ( Figure S1 ). Rrn11 helix a2 was tentatively assigned based on a weak anomalous signal peak obtained from the SeMet-labeled W84M variant.
Preparation and cryo-EM analysis of Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex Samples were prepared and cryo-EM data were collected as described (Engel et al., 2016) . In brief, complexes were assembled and excess proteins removed by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) ( Figure S2 ). The sample was concentrated, crosslinked with 1 mM BS3, quenched with 50 mM ammonium hydrogen carbonate and subjected to a final SEC run using a Superose 6 3.2/300 GL column (GE Healthcare). The sample was applied to R2/1 holey carbon grids (Quantifoil) before blotting and plunging into liquid ethane with a Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI). Cryo-EM data were acquired on a FEI Titan Krios operated in EFTEM mode at 300 keV with a K2 Summit direct detector (Gatan). A total of 1,174 movies were acquired with a defocus range from À0.8 to À3.6 mm at 1.35 Å per physical pixel. Exposure time was 9.9 s per movie, split into 33 frames at a total dose of 40 e À Å À2 . After CTF correction and movie alignment, 9,010 particles were semi-automatically picked (Tang et al., 2007) , 2D classes calculated and used as references for automatic picking in RELION (Scheres, 2012) . After clean-up by manual screening and 2D classification, a 3D refinement of 258,010 particles using a Pol I monomer (4C2M) as reference yielded an initial reconstruction. Particle polishing using frames 3-20 was performed prior to 3D classification in RELION ( Figure S3 ). Apart from particles with disordered stalk and clamp domains, we observed particles with dissociated A49-A34.5 subcomplex, which has lower affinity to the Pol I core (Geiger et al., 2010) , and Pol I in complex with Rrn3 (Engel et al., 2016) . A total of 23,784 particles with localized noise were subsequently found to be in complex with CF at great heterogeneity. Those particles were subjected to focused classification using a CF mask ( Figure S3 ). Three classes displayed CF in different orientations, of which the largest was sub-classified using local searches. The final reconstructions CF-1, CF-2 and CF-3 contained 3,065, 5,972 and 8,317 particles, respectively. A mask encompassing Pol I, Rrn3 and CF was calculated using RELION (Scheres, 2012) and used in 3D refinement to yield reconstructions at 9.0 Å , 8.8 Å and 7.7 Å resolution, respectively. Particles showed a preferred orientation which was, however, not exclusively occupied ( Figure S4 ). Resolution is based on the gold-standard FSC (0.143 criterion) and temperature factors were automatically determined and applied in RELION (À628.2 Å 2 , À433.4 Å 2 and À247.8 Å 2 for the final reconstructions).
At the nominal resolution of 7.7 Å we derived a pseudo-atomic model of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex based on published crystal structures (PDB: 4C2M and 3TJ1) and the structure of CF presented here. A model of a Pol I monomer lacking the expander and the connector was constructed from the PDB: 4C2M using COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and placed into the density using UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) . Previously defined domains of Pol I were rigid body-fitted in real space using COOT. A Rrn3 monomer (PDB: 3TJ1) was also fitted to the density with USCF Chimera and adjusted with COOT. Geometric parameters of residues located in connections between shifted domains were regularized applying standard geometrical restraints in COOT. As Pol I adopted the same confirmation in all three reconstructions, one model was built at 7.7 Å and used for all three structures. CF was globally fitted using Chimera and split into 5 rigid bodies which were separately fitted and slightly adjusted in COOT . Figures were prepared with UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) or PyMOL (Schrodinger, 2015) .
Negative stain EM of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex was prepared as before but applied to gradient fixation (GraFix) as described (Kastner et al., 2008) . A 4 mL gradient from 10% to 30% sucrose was prepared, using a Gradient Master 108 (BioComp) with 0.025% glutaraldehyde and 50 mL sample volume. Centrifugation for 16 hr at 32,000 rpm and 4 C yielded 20 fractions of 0.2 mL. Crosslinking was quenched by adding aspartate or lysine to a final concentration of 10 mM. Fractions 14-15 from the top contained Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex and were diluted to $0.10 mg mL À1 . Continuous carbon coated grids (Quantifoil) were glow-discharged for 20 s before applying 5 mL sample and incubated for 1 min. Grids were washed by floating on a 0.5 mL drop of distilled water for 1 min, stained for 1 min on a 50 mL drop of 2% (w/v) uranyl formate solution, and blotted dry. Images were acquired on a 4k x 4k CCD camera (TVIPS) at 88k magnification (2.51 Å /pix) with a Philips CM200 FEG electron microscope operated at 160 kV. A total of 863 micrographs were collected with a defocus range of À1 to À4 mm, manually sorted and CTF corrected using CTFFIND3 (Mindell and Grigorieff, 2003) . Semi-automatic particle picking using EMAN2 (Tang et al., 2007) yielded 44,937 particles which were 3D classified in a single round using a Pol I monomer from PDB: 4C2M as reference (filtered to 40Å ). Subsequently, particles were refined using RELION 1.3, which yielded low resolution envelopes of Pol I-Rrn3 and Pol I-Rrn3-CF complexes at 28 Å and 16 Å resolution, respectively ( Figure S2 ).
Preparation of Pol I ITC complexes
Pol I, CF, Rrn3, and TBP were purified separately and reconstituted in vitro on a promoter scaffold. Saccharomyces cerevisiae Pol I was purified from endogenous material as described before (Neyer et al., 2016) . All initiation factors were expressed recombinantly in E. coli. CF was purified as described above and Rrn3 and TBP as described before (Blattner et al., 2011; Plaschka et al., 2016) . Nucleic acids were purchased from IDT (Coralville, USA) with these sequences: Template DNA, 5 0 -CTTGTCTTCAACTGCTTTCGC ATGAAGTACCTCCCAACTACTTTTCCTCACACTTGTACTCCATGACTAAACCCCCCCTCCCATTACAAACTAAAATCTTACT-3 0 ; nontemplate DNA, 5 0 -AGTAAGATTTTAGTTTGTAATGGGAGGGGGGGTTTAGTCATGGAGTACAAGTGTGAGGAAAAGTAGTTGGGAC AAGTGCTTGCATCGTGCAGTTGAAGACAAG-3 0 ; RNA, 5 0 -AUGCGA-3 0 . Nucleic acids were annealed in water in a 1:1:1 ratio by continuously decreasing temperature from 95 C to room temperature over a period of 60 min. The Pol I-Rrn3 complex was preassembled by incubating polymerase with a 5-fold excess of Rrn3 at 4 C overnight. On the next day, 5-fold excess of CF, and 1.2-fold excess of DNA-RNA scaffold and TBP were added. The sample was incubated at room temperature for 20 min, followed by an hour on ice. Stochiometric ITC eluted as a homogeneous peak from a Superose 6 3.2/300 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare, USA) in complex preparation buffer (5 mM HEPES pH 7.8, 150 mM potassium acetate, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM ZnCl 2 , 5% v/v glycerol, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol). The peak fractions ( Figure S5) were pooled, and cross-linked with 0.1% glutaraldehyde for 30 min at 4 C before the reaction was quenched with a mixture of 2.5 mM aspartate and lysine. After 5 min incubation at 4 C, ammonium-bicarbonate was added to a final concentration of 100 mM. After cross-linking and quenching, the buffer was exchanged to sample buffer (complex preparation buffer lacking glycerol) using Micro P30 Bio-Spin columns (Bio-Rad, USA) and filtered with 4 mm PES Captiva syringe filters with a pore size of 0.2 mm (Agilent, USA). Final complex concentration of 0.13 mg/mL was achieved by reducing the sample volume in a Vivaspin 500 with a 100 kDa cut-off (Sartorius, Germany).
ITC single-particle cryo-EM and image processing A 4 mL aliquot of purified sample was applied to a glow-discharged R2/2 UltrAuFoilTM grid (Quantifoil, Germany), and plunge-frozen in liquid ethane (Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI, USA) at 95% humidity, 4 C, 8.5 s blotting time, blot force 14). Dose-fractionated movies (24 frames, $60 e-/Å 2 total dose, 1.5 sec exposure) were collected at a nominal magnification of 95,000x (1.13 Å /pixel) in nanoprobe mode at 300 kV with a Titan Krios (FEI, USA) electron microscope using a Falcon2 detector (FEI, USA). Defocus values ranged from À0.8 to À2.5 mm with marginal (< 0.1 mm) astigmatism. Global motion correction and dose weighting was performed using Unblur (Brilot et al., 2012) . Parameters of the contrast transfer function (CTF) of each micrograph were estimated with CTFFIND4 (Rohou and Grigorieff, 2015) . In a first step, $20,000 particles were picked with the semi-automated swarm method of EMAN2 0 s e2boxer.py (Tang et al., 2007) . Relion was used for the whole-image processing workflow (Scheres, 2012) unless stated otherwise. Reference-free 2D classes were generated, ten of which were used for template-based auto-picking after filtering to 20 Å . We extracted 2,498,000 particles from 6,000 micrographs with a 330 2 pixel box and used them for further processing. Pixels more than 5 standard deviations from the mean value were replaced with values from a Gaussian noise distribution. All images were normalized to make the average density of the background equal to zero during pre-processing. False-positive particles showing very bright dots, which were likely gold particles, were removed by manual inspection and by 3D classification starting with a reference generated from one Pol I molecule of PDB: 4C2M (Engel et al., 2013) filtered to 40 Å . Subsequent classifications and refinements were performed against the reconstruction of the previous round ( Figure S5 ).
During subsequent classification ( Figure S5 ), we merged 508,000 particles that displayed CF density and further classified globally on the presence of Rrn3. The resulting ITC reconstruction showed an overall resolution of 3.4 Å (0.143 FSC criteria, Figure S6 ). This subset was also classified on density between upstream DNA and the stalk, resulting in a sub-set of 29,000 particles. The corresponding ITC reconstruction revealed the A49 tWH domain and reached an overall resolution of 6.9 Å (0.143 FSC criteria). For visualization, the density was either filtered to its nominal resolution or additionally sharpened with B-factors in the range of À100 to À215 Å 2 . Local resolution ( Figure S6 ) was estimated as described (Plaschka et al., 2015) .
Structural modeling of the ITC and CC
To generate a model of the Pol I ITC, we used the known crystal structures of Pol I (PDB: 4C2M), Rrn3 (PDB: 3TJ1) and CF (this study) as starting point (Blattner et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2013) . The flexible expander, connector and C-terminal domain of A12.2 were removed from the Pol I structure. Rigid body groups were defined as before (Engel et al., 2013) and rigid body fitted using Phenix real space refinement (Adams et al., 2010) . The starting coordinates for the downstream DNA and RNA were extracted from the Pol I EC (Neyer et al., 2016) and included into the model. This subset was adjusted in Coot and refined with Phenix in real space. The upstream DNA revealed a bend which was modeled in 3D-DART (van Dijk and Bonvin, 2009) . To account for the uncertainty in sequence assignment, we used repetitive ATGC stretches and introduced an ''UNK''-gap between hybrid and upstream sequence. Although we included TBP in our sample preparation, we did not observe any corresponding cryo-EM density. Due to flexibility, density quality of CF areas varied highly. While the overall volume is large enough and has the correct shape to accommodate CF, not all parts are well resolved. In particular, density for the distal CF module II is poor, whereas density for module I is very good, revealing secondary structure elements. Therefore, we fitted CF elements as rigid bodies based on the location of wellresolved domains, resulting in the model displayed in Figure 4 . However, the PDB coordinates were restricted to well-ordered domains presenting as defined secondary structures in our reconstruction. For modeling of the closed promoter DNA complex (CC) of Pol I, canonical straight B-DNA was generated in COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and placed in an ITC such that DNA superimposed with DNA in the ITC at the distal upstream PAD contact and contacts a conserved TPSA motif in Rpb5 (Bernecky et al., 2016) . We then overlaid the Pol I-Rrn3 structure (PDB: 5G5L) via its active center in order to avoid a clash between proximal upstream promoter DNA and the A135 protrusion domain by using the partially expanded cleft confirmation (Engel et al., 2016) . In order to compare CCs and ITCs of Pol I and Pol II, complexes were superimposed via their active site regions using Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) . PDB codes of the superimposed Pol II CC and ITC were PDB: 5FZ5 (Plaschka et al., 2016) and PDB: 4V1N (Plaschka et al., 2015) , respectively.
Pol I promoter-specific transcription initiation assay
The 38 residues upstream of the Pol I TSS were previously shown to be sufficient for Pol I initiation (Keener et al., 1998) . Hence, we used a dsDNA scaffold comprising the region from À38 to +24 (Integrated DNA Technologies). Non-template: GAGTACAAGTGTGA GGAAAAGTAGTTGGGAGGTACTTCATGCGAAAGCAGTTGAAGACAAG; Template: CTTGTCTTCAACTGCTTTCGCATGAAGTACC TCCCAACTACTTTTCCTCACACTTGTACTC. Pol I, Pol II, CF, CF mutants, Rrn3, and TBP were purified as described but omitting the final size exclusion step for Pol I (Blattner et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2013; Plaschka et al., 2016; Sydow et al., 2009) . A 5x reaction buffer (RB) was prepared, consisting of 180 mM ammonium sulfate, 60 mM HEPES (pH 7.8), 10 mM magnesium sulfate, 30 mM ZnCl, 30% (v/v) glycerol and 15 mM DTT. In a total volume of 10 mL, the initiation reaction was prepared on ice comprising 0.1 mM Pol I (or Pol II), 5-fold molar excess of CF variants, Rrn3, and/or TPB, 0.1 mM dsDNA scaffold and 2 mL of 5x RB. The reaction was filled to 8.75 mL volume with sterile water and 1.25 mL of a NTP mix was added which contained 20 mM GTP, 20 mM UTP, 20 mM CTP, 2 mM ATP (Thermo Scientific) and 0.8 mM [a-32 P] (2.5 mCi/ml; Perkin Elmer). The reaction was well mixed and incubated at 30 C for 30 min. To stop the reaction, 10 mL of 2x TBE-Urea Sample Buffer (Thermo Scientific) were added, well mixed, incubated at 95 C for 3 min and stored on ice. A 20% Urea-polyacrylamide gel was freshly prepared and pre-run at 500V for 10 min in sterile 1x TBE buffer (Thermo Scientific). As a RNA-size standard, the decade marker system (Thermo Scientific) was used. Samples were loaded and run at 250 V for 1h45min. The gel was incubated on a Phospho-Screen for 3-12 hr at À20 C and read out using a Typhoon FLA 9500 (GE Healthcare). For titration experiments, used molar excess steps for transcription factors were 0, 1x, 2.5x, 5x, 10x, 20x and 50x compared to Pol I.
Prediction of promoter DNA curvature
To predict DNA curvature of rDNA promoters we used the public server http://www.lfd.uci.edu/$gohlke/dnacurve utilizing an 'A-A wedge' model . Sequences of rDNA promoters from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Torulaspora delbrueckii, Naumovozyma castellii, Rattus norvegicus, Xenopus laevis, Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Homo sapiens were analyzed from À38 upstream to +10 downstream of the TSS. Suggested models were visualized in UCSF Chimera ( Figure S7L ). For comparison, a random DNA sequence (12x ACTG) and sequences inactive in specific initiation ( Figure 6 ; Table S4 ) were analyzed in parallel.
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The accession number for the PDB model of yeast core factor reported in this paper is PDB: 5N5X. The accession numbers for the three cryo-EM reconstructions of the Pol I-Rrn3-CF complex reported in this paper are EMDB: 3590, EMDB: 3591, and EMDB: 3592, with fitted models in the PDB under accession numbers PDB: 5N5Y, PDB: 5N5Z, and PDB: 5N60. The accession numbers for the cryo-EM reconstructions of the Pol I ITC and the ITC with density for the tWH domain reported in this paper are EMDB: 3593 and EMDB: 3594 and an ITC model was deposited in the PDB: 5N61. 
